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  Winter Walks Program – Page 14 

For both the Printed Program  

and Short Notice Walks, preferably use the 

Online form 

www.thebushclub.org.au/OnlineForms/Wal

kSubmissions/WalkSubmissionForm.htm 

or go to the For Leaders section on our 

website 

The postal address for all Bush Club 

correspondence - Secretary, Treasurer – is 

PO Box 207 

Milsons Point, NSW 1565 

Welcome to 9 
New Full Members 

 

 

Ray Kingwill 

Layla Adams 

Leanne Enright 

Gerald Enright 

Robyn Cook 

Christian Binting 

Christine Dooling 

Sophie Hardefeldt 

Judy Morgan 
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On top of the World 

by Lynne Outhred 

Leaders Helen Kershaw and Graham Conden 

On top of the world, that’s the impression 

Kosciuszko NP has on walkers! You can see far 

off into the distance where row upon row of 

blue mountain ranges stretch toward the 

horizon. Up high, the country is open and the 

prevailing trees are snow gums, quite unlike the 

bush tracks around Sydney.  

Each year a group of walkers from the Club 

gather at Jindabyne, usually at the St George 

Lodge, but this year Covid was responsible for a 

venue change. Everyone found their own 

accommodation - most in the NRMA Caravan 

Park and the Jindy Inn near Lake Jindabyne. 

Helen Kershaw and Graham Conden jointly 

planned our week’s stay, with many participants 

leading walks. 

Each day an easier and a harder walk had been 

planned, comprising most of the standard walks 

in the area: Guthega, the Main Range and Mt 

Kosciuszko, Mt Townsend, The Sentinel, 

Thredbo, Dead Horse Gap, Mt Stilwell, 

Porcupine Rocks, Pallaibo and Waterfall tracks, 

Ramshead Range and Mt Tate. 

There were two walks planned for the Main 

Range Track - an unhurried walk led by Barb 

Mitchell, and a faster group led by Jon Hestelow.  

 

Each group started at a different end, Barb’s 

heading down to the Snowy River, while Jon’s 

headed towards Mt Kosciuszko. The unhurried 

group crossed the river and walked to the 

junction to Blue Lake. As visibility was about 10 

metres and everyone had walked the main 

range in previous years, the group elected to 

return to Charlotte’s Pass and walk the 

Porcupine Track, before finding the nearest 

coffee shop. 

The faster group climbed Mt Kosciuszko and 

continued along the Main Range Track on the 

recently built metal boardwalk, which helped 

ensure that they stayed on the track as visibility 

was very low. They did see Lake Albina briefly 

and made good time back to Charlotte Pass, 

probably while the rest of us were enjoying 

coffee and ice cream further down the 

mountain.  

However, for the rest of the week the weather 

was fine and clear, but a day of mist ensured 

that the tree colours were spectacular. Two 

planned walks were cancelled: one because the 

Thredbo Top Station to Dead Horse Gap track 

was closed; and the other to Mt Townsend, after 

Jill Green sprained her ankle. Tim Dabbs led an 

adventurous group to the Sentinel; Graham 

took a large group off-track on the Ramshead 

Range; and Kaye Birch led a walk over Bob’s 

Ridge to Cascade Hut. 

The walk to Mt Stilwell gave 360-degree views, 

including from Mt Kosciusko to Mt Twynham, 

while continuing on to the ruins reminded us of 

the little known history of the area. In 1964 a 

5.5km chairlift, comprising 50 towers and eight 

stations, was built from the Alpine Way, near 

Thredbo to the chalet at Charlotte Pass. At the 

time, it was the world’s longest chairlift. 

Unfortunately, its first season was one of 

extreme weather and the gondolas were swept 

almost horizontal by the force of the winds. As a 

consequence, the chairlift went into 

receivership in 1965. 
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Two groups walked the Thredbo - Bullock’s Flat 

track in different directions: Adrienne Kinna 

swept downhill while John Maltby took on the 

hill climb. We admired the beautiful bridges and 

have since discovered that the track extends 

another 18km from Bullock’s Flat to the trout 

hatchery - a walk to try in 2022.  

 

 

 

Many of the group left on Saturday but Adrienne 

explored a section of the lake that, to my 

knowledge, we haven’t walked before. On the 

way we walked across the dam wall giving 

extensive views of Lake Jindabyne. This walk 

was the most enjoyable and may also be added 

to the repertoire for next year. 

 

 

 

We all patronised the local coffee shops and 

restaurants, along with the many other tourists 

in the area. Our favourite is the Wild Brumby, 

not for the gin, but for their amazing apple 

strudel, although it is not recommended for 

anyone who needs to count calories!  

 

 

East Coast of Tasmania 
February 2021 

by Lynn Greenwood 

Our journey begins in Hobart.  One by one we 

are loaded onto the Tasmanian Hikes bus.  The 

first destination on the 8-day East Coast 

Tasmanian adventure is the Freycinet Peninsula, 

stopping along the way at the Cape Tourville 

Lighthouse for remarkable views of the 

Freycinet National Park.   

 

After a packed lunch we are on the track for a 

17km hike.   The sign at the beginning of the 

track is ominous.  It warns of an abundance of 

Ross River Fever carrying mosquitoes.  

Frantically, we apply the insect repellent.  The 

first 5km are relatively flat following the coast to 

Hazards Beach.  It is pleasant walking with 

spectacular views.  Across the turquoise water 

are Mt Freycinet and Mt Graham.  
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After the beach, the track follows the coast 

through low scrub and casuarina trees.  As the 

clouds close in and drizzle ascends, we are glad 

to reach Cooks Beach.  The campsite is set up on 

a small hill in front of Cooks Hut and a pleasant 

evening is spent gathered around the cooking 

pots squatting the ever-persistent mosquitos. 

 

Day 2 is a gentle 6km walk through woodlands 

from Cooks Beach to Bryans Beach.  A glorious 

sunny day and a dip in the shallows of the bay 

make for a relaxing afternoon. 

Awaking early on day 3, the instruction is to each 

carry 3 muesli bars for today will be a big day 

covering some 23km.   Heading back along 

Cooks Beach up to Mt Graham, the track 

ascends steadily up and it is tough going and 

muddy under foot.  Mt Graham is the second 

highest peak in the Freycinet Peninsula (570m) 

and the views from the peak over to Wineglass 

Bay and the Hazards are rewarding.  After 

Wineglass Bay beach, it is a tough climb up 

endless stairs.  As the day is ending, Swansea 

beckons with the promise of a hot shower, clean 

beds and a great evening meal at the local pub. 

The next stop is Maria Island, reached by ferry 

from Triabunna.  Two days are spent walking 

around the historic sites of the island and 

marvelling at the wild life.  Maria Island is a 

natural wildlife sanctuary and home to 

wombats, pademelons, wallabies and 

Tasmanian devils. 

The journey ends in Port Arthur but not before 

two lovely days walking Cape Hauy (10km) and 

Cape Raoul (14km).   Cape Hauy track is on a 

well-formed path, providing breathtaking 

scenery.  At the edge of Cape Hauy is the iconic 

Totem Pole and Candlestick.  

The Cape Raoul track is pleasant walking on a 

well-defined path.  The first part of the track is 

through tea tree, acacia and bracken.  The track 

then ascends through Stringy Bark and Blue 

Gum forest and passes the occasional sculptural 

feature including seats that are a work of art.  

Echidna and wallabies are spotted in the 

morning and just before morning tea, Shipstern 

Bluff, Tasmania’s most famous big surf spot is 

reached. Today, however, the ocean is flat and 

serene with not a ripple of surf in sight.  It makes 

for a good photo stop with views beyond to 

Bruny Island, Tasman Island and Mt Wellington.  

Standing 250m above the ocean is Cape Raoul 

and a great lunch stop.  Below is a colony of seals 

frolicking off the rocks.   

The final day is spent exploring the grounds of 

Port Arthur and it is a sombre experience.    

 

Sadly, after 8 days, some 80kms and endless 

laughs, the journey comes to an end.  The 

scenery, the experience and camaraderie have 

been extraordinary.   
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The Tarkine Coast 

21-26 February 2021 

Alan Sauran 

(extracted from the Bush Club Facebook page) 

“I experienced that sinking feeling you get when 
you know you have conned yourself into doing 
something difficult and there’s no going back.” 
Robyn Davidson, Tracks: A Woman’s Solo Trek 
Across 1700 Miles of Australian Outback. 

Sand, sand, nothing but sand.  
I can’t go on. 
Lost in the dunes without a camel. 
To sleep, perchance to dream. 
I must go on, there’s a pub at the last oasis. 

Welcome to the Tarkine Coast trek, 55 kms from 
Temma to Pieman Heads through the Arthur 
Pieman Conservation Area between the Arthur 
River and the Pieman River. Far from rainforests 
and mossy gorges, this is the other Tarkine.  
Wind-blasted twisted bushes, huge sand-dunes, 
deserted beaches, rocky coves, water, water 
everywhere but not a drop to drink. The waves 
rolling in thousands of miles from Argentina, 
passing under the Cape of Good Hope and 
continuing to our feet. 

We saw no other humans for the six days, not 
even in the occasional fishing “shacks”. On Day 
3 we did see some dune buggies, but they didn’t 
stop to rescue us, or even to talk. Maybe they 

were remote-controlled. This area was once 
densely populated; the countless shell and bone 
middens prove it, plus stone tools and round 
stones to break open abalone shells, carelessly 
left on the top of lookouts as if the owners were 
about to return tomorrow. 

 

This route is suitable for people who want an 
extended walk in a remote area without too 
many hills. The commercial version is suitable 
for people who want someone else to do all the 
cooking and carry all the pots, pans and safety 
equipment, and find and fetch water. It isn’t 
suitable for people who want to go hiking 
without paying $300 per day. 

 

Details: 

 Commercial guided walk, 6 days, 5 
nights full packs. 

 Operator: Tarkine Trails (Guides: Jonnie 
and Aran) 

 Walkers: Alan, Richard, Lynn, Roger, 
Peter, Ann, Alison, Phil 
 

Participants must carry a 15 kg pack. 
To do this walk not as a commercial walk, 
transport would have to be organised to Temma 
and from Corinna. The commercial cruise from 
Corinna to Pieman Heads and back will pick up 
walkers at Pieman Heads by prior arrangement, 
weather permitting. 
 

 
 
 
 
Further details and more photos can be found 

on the Bush Club Facebook Page. 
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The Dry Bubble and the 

Case of the Missing Bike 

Colin Reid 

While Sydney and the east coast of Australia, 

drowned in rain, fourteen intrepid cyclists rode 

their way through the wine districts of South 

Australia, the city of Adelaide and the 

surrounds of Victor Harbour. Not a drop, of rain 

that is, impacted our riding. 

We were expertly led by Colin Isaac with 

navigation assistance from Swee Yeo (Mr 

Google), also acting as official photo-

grapher.  Bob Taffel rode tail, keeping all 

retrogrades in line and offering technical 

assistance when needed. 

All riders escaped injury, although there was 

one spectacular fall complete 

with several tumble turns with rider and bike 

disappearing into the bushes on a tight downhill 

turn. Rider and bike emerged unscathed. We 

were in a vineyard when it happened, but no 

vino had passed the lips. 

Unfortunately, our bikes did not fare well. One 

was stolen from the Adelaide caravan park, one 

was damaged while attached to the back of a 

car when the car driver backed into a 

tree, another came adrift from a bike 

rack and was dragged along the road for 

some distance, and one was ridden into a brick 

wall causing the back mudguard to buckle and 

become attached to the back tyre. In all that, 

there was only puncture that occurred in the 

normal course of riding when a plant thorn 

pierced a tube. In assisting others, our 

leader became an expert in locating bike hire 

and repair shops. His bike remained 

undamaged. I will leave Robert Robinson, who 

arrived a day late for the trip, to relate to 

you his ‘technical difficulties’ 

before he had even left Sydney. Worth a story 

by itself. 

The fourteen riders were accompanied on 

the trip by two non-riders: Colin’s wife Ann and 

their friend from Perth, Helen. While the riders 

sweated it out on the track, these two enjoyed 

the shopping and culinary delights of South 

Australia including local markets. All met up for 

morning coffee and of course the obligatory pre 

dinner drinks and briefing.  

 

 

 

 

Ann’s brother, Father Chris Jenkins, the Parish 

Priest for the district around the 

Sevenhill Winery joined one of our rides. At the 

end of the ride, he gave us an inspection tour of 

the Sevenhill Vineyards and St Aloysius' Church 

which started the vineyard. Within the 

magnificent church, Father Chris regaled us of 

its dramatic history and how Sevenhill became 

the first vineyard in the Clare Valley. Within the 

compound is included a shrine to Mary 

MacKillop. At the end of the tour, dare I say, we 

had some wine tasting. No communion wine 

was offered and nor did I see anybody sneak 

into the confessional box. No sinners among us, 

or just old with poor memory. 
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Those enjoying second childhoods delighted 

in the offerings of local parks, riding the flying 

foxes and slippery dips; and Paul 

Mathieson rode a vintage train on the return 

journey from a ride to Goowla. Some made it to 

the mouth of the Murray and enjoyed the sight 

of seals balancing on the infrastructure of the 

barrages.  

We stayed at Caravan Parks at Leasingham, 

Adelaide and Victor Harbor. A friendly 

mouse kept Helen and her husband Graeme 

company in their cabin at Leasingham. 

However, it made no contribution to the cabin 

rent nor were they charged extra for the 

company of the mouse. 

 We were surprised by the quality and variety of 

the bike tracks in Adelaide, mostly along water 

ways. Puts Sydney to shame. Swee was able 

to reminisce on his university days in Adelaide, 

although he did admit he had to look up where 

Adelaide was when offered a position there 

from Singapore.  

 

 

 

 

 

The trails ridden included the Rattler, Barossa, 

Riesling, Adelaide Parklands, River Torrens, Port 

Adelaide and Henley Beach, Glenelg, Huntfield 

Heights to Willunga and Encounter Way. 

We all enjoyed a meal at a Victor Harbor Italian 

restaurant on the last night while reflecting on 

the great time had by all, even if some 

bikes had poor outcomes. It did not end there, 

as some of us caught up for Dinner at a pub in 

Hay on the return journey.  

Thanks to Colin Isaac for organising and 

leading a most enjoyable trip. 

Riders were: Colin Isaac, Shirley Hart, Jan and 

Paul Mathieson, Lisa Cottee, Bob Taffel. Robert 

Robinson, John Wilson, Jennie Kelso, Swee Yeo, 

Graham Richter, Pam and Colin Reid and guest 

Graeme Spiers. 
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Grading of Club Cycles 

 

Cycling is becoming a more popular branch of our club activities. The Bush Club committee has determined that rides should be graded as detailed below. 

EASY Hybrid / Road Bike Suitable for beginners and those new to group cycling 

  Distance < 30/40km / Time < 4 hours / Climbs < 200m / One rest break 

  All on defined / shared pathways with minimal exposure to road traffic. 

  Average pace 10 kms per hr / Regular stops to regroup 

   

EASY / MEDIUM Hybrid / Road Bike Suitable for those with some experience of group cycling 

  Distance < 40/50km / Time < 4 hours / Climbs <300m / One rest break 

  All on defined / shared pathways with minimal exposure to road traffic. 

  Average pace 15 kms per hr / Occasional stops to regroup 

   

MEDIUM Hybrid / Road Bike Suitable for those experienced in group cycling 

  Distance < 60km / Time > 4 hours / Climbs < 500m / Two rest breaks 

  Mostly on defined / shared pathways / street cycling with exposure to road traffic. 

  Average pace 15/20 kms per hr 

   

MEDIUM / HARD Hybrid / Road Bike Suitable for those experienced in group road cycling 

  Distance > 60 / 80km / Time > 5/6 hours / Climbs > 500m / Two rest breaks 

  Mostly on defined / shared pathways / street & road cycling with significant exposure to road traffic. 

  Average pace 15/20 kms per hr 

   

HARD Hybrid / Road Bike Suitable for those experienced in group road cycling  

  Distance > 100km / Time > 6 hours / Climbs > 500m / Two rest breaks 

  Street & Road cycling with significant exposure to road traffic.  

  Average pace > 20 kms per hr 

 Mountain Bike Suitable for those experienced in Rough Terrain cycling 
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Marie Byles 

Commemorative Walks 

In the last newsletter, Kevin Yeats wrote about 

the commemorative walks the Bush Club has 

organised in honour of Marie Byles. This time, 

Astrid van Blerk gives a personal account of the 

great lady, herself. 

The Bush Club commemorates the 

life of Marie Byles 

Astrid van Blerk, April 2021 

The Bush Club’s series of Marie Byles 

Commemorative Walks has successfully kicked 

off as planned on her birthday, the 8th of April, 

with Jenny Donoghoe leading the first stage from 

Cheltenham to Lindfield. Marie Byles is firmly 

back in our focus and there is no doubt that 

everything we know already and keep learning 

about her life and her achievements is just as 

fascinating and awe-inspiring now as it must have 

been in her days! Admittedly it is a bit daunting 

trying to write a newsletter article about this 

formidable woman who lived a life that was so 

big and free and multi-faceted, but I realise all 

that is required (and possible) here is a brief 

account of the glimpses and personal 

impressions I had when first hearing, and reading 

up about her…  

 

Marie Byles at her home in the 1970s (National Trust) 

I love this photo of Marie in her 70s because in her face is 

kindness, and I know that she immensely valued her 

independent, quiet and simple (if not even frugal) home life at 

Ahimsa. Sure there are great photos of her in her younger years, 

scaling mountains in faraway countries wearing dashing 

knickerbockers – a way of dressing considered unusual or even 

outrageous for women in those times, but she also had this very 

modest and self-contained side to her from which she must have 

derived some of her strength… 

https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/arc

hived/spiritofthings/marie-byles/7449554 

Marie was not only the co-founder of the Bush 

Club together with Paddy Pallin back in 1939 but 

also the first female admitted to practicing law in 

NSW, a feminist and social activist for women’s 

rights, and a conservationist who believed in the 

intrinsic value of nature (as opposed to the more 

widespread view that it is only valuable in regard 

to its usefulness to humans). She was an intrepid 

traveller and mountaineer, summiting virgin 

peaks wherever she went, and even organising a 

risky mountain-climbing expedition into a little-

known part of China in 1938. Later, Marie also 

successfully tried her hands on writing books on 

subjects she cared about, using her courageous 

vision, deep insight, and clarity of expression for 

the benefit of the spiritually adventurous and 

open-minded. She was a pacifist who admired 

and stood in correspondence with Mahatma 

Gandhi. She contributed greatly to the 

introduction of Buddhism to this part of the 

Western world - seeking inner peace for herself, 

too, after decades of battling for the Greater 

Good, and going through periods of depression, 

anxiety and burnout (not to mention injury and 

frail health) without her fierce and independent 

spirit ever being broken entirely. Marie refused 

to be a victim no matter what circumstances she 

encountered - she undoubtedly experienced 

personal conflict and set-backs and outright 

suffering but always remained true to herself and 

her values, encouraging and inspiring others 

along the way, and never shying away from a 

struggle even if that meant taking on her own ego 

patterns as the aspiring Buddhist she was. She 

called her home in Cheltenham “Ahimsa” (Non-
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Violence) after the core principle of Hindu and 

Buddhist religious tradition that was Gandhi’s 

personal spiritual path. Her former property with 

the house and meditation hut she built and the 

surrounding beautiful bushland remain 

untouched by development to this day, because 

with her unusual foresight, she gave it to the 

National Trust of Australia several years before 

her death in 1979. 

I can very much recommend an interesting book 

about her and her life: “The Summit of her 

Ambition. The spirited life of Marie Byles”, by 

Anne McLeod (published in 2016) which I 

devoured with much enthusiasm a few weeks 

back, and on which this article is based. Now that 

I got to know her a bit better it intrigues me to 

think that the Bush Club has been touched, and 

carries forth the seed of her spirit - I feel her 

initial influence is still recognisable after all these 

decades gone by! Marie put the love and 

protection of nature, and kindness and 

compassion amongst fellow bushwalkers no 

matter what their nationalities or other 

differences, above all else. What a legacy for us 

to walk with! 

 

This gives us a nice Segway into our next section 

which is about Bushwalking Literature. 

 

 

How to Navigate 

by Caro Ryan 

Reviewed by Kaye Birch 

 

When club member Morrie Donovan 

recommended this book to me, I went straight 

out and bought a copy.  I thought that if Morrie, 

a very competent navigator, had picked up some 

pointers from the book, then I certainly would 

benefit from reading it. 

Author Caro Ryan has managed to simplify a 

potentially confusing subject, one which is 

probably why so many people steer clear of 

endeavouring to learn navigation.  It's true that 

the use of mobile phone apps is 

increasingly common and some people feel there 

is no need for a paper map and compass. 

However, they definitely should not be relied 

upon exclusively even though they can be a great 

aid.  Mobiles can run out of battery power, can 

be dropped and smashed, could 'drown' in rain or 

water - or the global positioning system could be 

taken over by aliens!   It is also difficult to get a 

big picture from a small screen and therefore 

choose the best route.  

Some of the subjects that the book covers include 

maps, compasses, route planning, how to 

navigate, what to do if you get lost, when and 

what to do if the situation becomes serious, as 

well as lots of 'Caro tips'.  She emphasizes being 

in touch with the surroundings, paying attention 

to the contours, to where you are and where you 

are heading, thus leading to real enjoyment of 

being in the bush.  And she stresses the need to 

start with patient people who allow you time to 

work things out from the map. 

The book was reviewed in the Blue Mountains 

Gazette https://www.bluemountainsgazette.co

m.au/story/7095241/timeless-art-of-

navigation/  and has the endorsement of Dick 

Smith, and club member Brian Fox.  

It is available from Summit Gear Katoomba or 

online via Caro's website "Lotsafreshair".  It is a 

very worthwhile purchase.  
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From the Events Coordinators 

The Bush Club has a long history of Social Events 

for Club Members. However, in 2020, Covid 19 

regulations caused us to cancel any activities. 

 

2021 has not been encouraging so far for our 

usual style of Events but hopefully, that is about 

to change and we hope to announce some good 

news soon. 

If you have any ideas or suggestions, please feel 

free to contact Margaret Mohandas at 

sheensm@hotmail.com and Jill Paillas at  

jpaillas1@bigpond.com 

 

 

An Important Reminder 
If you haven’t already done so, please carry your 

Bush Club Emergency Contact & Medical Form 

in your First Aid kit. It could make the difference 

if you’re caught up in a medical emergency. 

http://www.thebushclub.org.au/down/BushClubEm

ergency&MedicalForm.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

Booking on walks 
When contacting leaders who don’t know you, 

there are several things you can do to make the 

leader’s job much easier. 

Firstly, note the order in which the leader lists 

their contact details. 

A good idea is to provide your full name, a 

mobile number, an emergency contact number, 

an email address, and whether you have a 

current First Aid Certificate. 

An absolute must is to provide a recent walk 

history (up to 3 months is preferable), with as 

much detail as possible.  

If you are a Prospective, please ensure you tell 

the Leader 

In other words, the more information you 

provide about yourself, the happier the leader 

will be. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

LEADING A WALK 

The club is always in need of new 

leaders. If you’ve thought of 

leading, there’s no time like the 

present.  

Remember, you don’t have to have 

done any training sessions.  

You might have one walk (or 

several) that you simply know by 

heart and can share.  

If you’re wondering how to go 

about it, look up our website 

(www.thebushclub.org.au) under 

the menu option ‘For leaders’.  

If you’d like some personal help, 

look up our “Leaders and Mentors’ 

section in the current program, or, 

if you know a current leader well 

enough, seek their assistance.  

The other end of the walk, ‘the tail’ 

is also very important. Perhaps you 

might consider volunteering for 

that spot. 
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First-Aid Kit Guide 

Recommended Useful Additions 
  

Band-Aids Assorted   (Heavy fabric / Waterproof) 

 

Fine tweezers 

 

Electrolytes   (Powder / Tablets) 

 

Safety pins 

Small pair of scissors 

 

Splinter pick 

Antiseptic   (e.g. Betadine)   

 

Alcohol wipes 

Crêpe bandage   (Medium-size.) 

 

Anti- diarrhoeal (Capsules or tablets) 

Snake Compression Bandage  (with tension indicator) 

 

Paddle pop stick   (splinting fingers) 

Triangular bandage 

 

Micropore tape 

Anti-inflammatory tablets   (ibuprofen…..) 

 

Saline  solution 

Blister Cushions 

 

Fixomull   (Stretch adhesive foot tape) 

Gauze squares / Alcohol Wipes   (sterile / non sterile) 

 

Strapping Tape 

 

CPR Resuscitation Mask 

 

Anti- tick freeze spray 

 

Wound dressing Pads (non-adherent) 

 

Essential Personal Medication 

 

This is a list primarily for Day Walks. Multi day 
walks may require additional items depending on 
the circumstances / location etc. 

 

Aluminium Foil  (space blanket) 
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Winter Walks Program, 2021 

The Walks Secretary and Executive Committee would like to thank all those members who have stepped up to submit activities for our up-coming Winter 

Walks Program. It is only through the enthusiasm and generosity of our leaders that we can offer members a vibrant and diverse walks program. 

The Winter Walks Program kicks off with a total of 74 activities, and following the recent trend, we expect a lot more activities to be added as “short-notice 

walks” in the coming months. The walks currently on offer span the range of grades.  We have seven Grade 1 and 2 walks for those who prefer a quieter pace, 

32 Grade 3 and 4 walks which are particularly popular with many of our members, and 13 Grade 5 and 6 walks for the adventurous among us who crave a 

challenge. A feature of this season’s program is the large number of cycles, 15 in total, ranging in distance from 38 to 60 km for day rides, and an impressive 

430 km for a multi-day ride. 

Interstate destinations include Victoria and South East Queensland, while overseas trips have been planned to Lord Howe Island, Spain, Andorra, and the 

European Alps. Some of these activities, of course, will be subject to any government travel restrictions in place at the time. Walks based on a theme include 

the Cumberland Circuit, with walks in three stages, and two Musical Meanders, while a special event is the Graham Lewarne Memorial Walk series.  

Once again, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the leaders who have submitted walks to the current program, namely: Adrian Jones, Adrienne 

Kinna, Alan Sauran, Bernie Hunt, Bill Donoghoe, Bob Crispin, Carol Thompson, Colin Isaac, Fiona Sonntag, Jenny Donoghoe, Jill Green, John Hungerford, Jon 

Hestelow, Kaye Birch, Nick Rutledge, Rob Gibson, Roy Jamieson, Sally Ho, Tom Dowling, Trevor McAlister, and Yuri Bolotin. Thank you for your contribution. 

Nev Ellis, 

Walks Secretary. 
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The Bush Club 
Winter Walks Program – June to August 2021 

Every person participating in any activity organised by or with the involvement of The Bush Club Inc. does so at his or her own risk and by participating, 

acknowledges that neither The Bush Club Inc. nor its office-bearers nor its activity leaders have accepted responsibility or liability for any damages to property 

nor for any death nor injury suffered and that he or she will take all responsibility for any person under 18 years of age invited by him or her to participate in 

any activity organised by or with the involvement of the Bush Club Inc. 
 

President: 
 

Kevin Yeats 0429 687 375 Secretary: Tom Dowling 0415 402 536 Membership 
Secretary: 

John 
Hungerford 

9498 6635 

Walks Secretary: 
 

Neville Ellis walkssecretary
@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Wendy Dodd bushclubtreasurer
@gmail.com 

Web Site:   www.thebushclub.org.au 
 

 

GENERAL: Even on day walks, walkers should carry a small first aid kit, matches and torch.  A day walk may unexpectedly become a night walk.  Come 
suitably equipped with strong walking shoes, a backpack, hat, rain gear and water.  Members are also encouraged to carry map and compass 
and become proficient in their use.  With experience gained in club walks it is hoped that members will become walk leaders and /or office 
bearers. 

PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT: 

Phone 131 500 to check train, bus and ferry times.  Timetables are sometimes altered at short notice.  If the train is not running to timetable 
or if there is any doubt, contact the leader.  Traditionally, Bush Club members travel in the second rail carriage from rear, upper level, unless 
otherwise advised. 

ENQUIRIES: Enquiries about a walk should be directed to the leader.  In times of bush fires, check news services and/or NPWS re closure of parks or access 
roads.  Do phone the leader if you are unsure. 

CAR COST SHARE: The rate is 33c per km divided by the number of car occupants, including the driver. 

LEADERS: All day walks must be held unless conditions are unsafe.  A minimum of four (4) Full Members or Prospective Members, including the leader, 
is required for a Club walk.  If there are fewer than four, including leader, a walk, if continued, is not an official Club activity and is not covered 
by insurance.  If a leader is unable to lead his/her walk, he/she should arrange for a substitute leader and inform the Walks Secretary 
accordingly.  The leader must advise the cancellation of a walk via the online program. This can be done without waiting for the update email.  
The Leader has no responsibility to turn up at the start of a walk if a cancellation notice has been recorded with the online program, even for a 
non-contact walk.  Walkers need to check for cancellations with the online program. The small number of members relying on hard copy need 
to check with leaders or other members to confirm that walks have not been cancelled. 

PROSPECTIVE 
MEMBERS: 

Prospective members are required to seek the leader’s agreement to participate in any walk; they are advised to commence with Medium 
Grade 3 walks (or easier if new to bushwalking). 

VISITORS: Visitors including children are welcome to take part in walks only if invited by a full member (who must be present on the walk) and subject to 
the leader’s prior approval.  The member, not the visitor, should request approval.  A leader has the right to refuse to take visitors on walks.  
Visitors will be granted temporary cub membership to enable them to take part in the activity. 

SEARCH AND 
RESCUE: 

Contact the police or other emergency agency only if life or limb is endangered.  In the event of a party being overdue, or some other incident, 
please phone the following Bush Club contacts – Graham Conden 0418 647 951, Keith Maxwell 0431 262 101 or Tony Hickson 0417 200 980.  
Contact may also be made with the Bushwalkers Wilderness Rescue by phoning 0427 455 897.  Wait for the delayed response of the phone 
transfer system. 
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GUIDE TO GRADING OF WALKS 

M Qualifying     All walks marked “M” are membership-qualifying walks.  Generally, this applies to all walks grade 3 and higher, but there are exceptions.  Do 
check!  However, prospective members may attend any walk with the leader’s consent. 

LTW - Leadership Training Walks   The leader is available to instruct aspiring leaders in techniques of walk leadership. 

SEA - Support, Encourage, Achieve   The leader promotes and encourages a supportive environment – a team effort. 

Grade 1 (Easy)   Opportunity for large numbers of walkers, including those with reduced walking ability to walk on well-marked and even tracks.  Tracks are 
man-made and may have a few steps.  Should not be steep.  Suitable for beginners.  Distance should not exceed about 10km. 

Grade 2 (Easy-Medium)   Easy walk, mostly on tracks of low gradient.  Opportunity to walk easily in natural environments on well-marked tracks.  Tracks should 
not be steep.  Distance should not exceed about 15km. 

Grade 3 (Medium)   Medium walk with some hilly sections and/or rougher terrain.  Opportunity to walk on defined and distinct tracks with some steep sections 
requiring a moderate level of fitness.  Suitable for fit beginners.  Distance should not exceed about 20km. 

Grade 4 (Medium-Hard)   Steeper, rougher terrain and may have some off-track sections (no more than one quarter of the walk) or a longer distance track 
walk.  Opportunity to explore and discover relatively undisturbed natural environments mostly along defined distinct tracks.  Tracks can be steep.  There may 
be short sections of rock scrambling involved.  Leaders should have map reading abilities and/or ability to use a compass.  Distance depending on circumstances.  
Not suitable for most beginners. 

Grade 5 (Hard) Off-track or difficult terrain.  Opportunity for walkers with advanced outdoor knowledge and skills to find their own way along often indistinct 
tracks or tracks in remote locations.  May include steep sections of unmodified surfaces.  There may be rock scrambling, creek walking and crossings involved.  
Distance should not exceed 30km, but may be short and difficult.  Not suitable for beginners. 

Grade 6 (Very Hard)   Strenuous off-track walk or very long distance.  Opportunity for highly experienced walkers to explore remote and challenging natural 
areas without reliance on managed tracks.  Terrain may be steep, uneven and not on track.  There may be rock scrambling, creek walking and crossing involved.  
Distance covered is unlimited, but may be short and difficult.  Only for experienced walkers and not suitable for beginners. 

 

ONLY OFFICE BEARERS OF THE BUSH CLUB INC. MAY GIVE OUT COPIES OF THIS SCHEDULE 
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

JUNE

Wed

2 Jun

Cycle Easy / Medium

Medium pace

38km

335m total climbs

Hills District

Bella Vista Metro Stn Circuit via Hills District: Bella Vista - Kellyville - Beaumont Hills - Rouse Hill - 

Kellyville North - Hills Showground - Bella Vista. On shared paths / cycleways / quiet streets. This will 

be a leisurely cycle with plenty of stops. Suitable for all bike types. (One steep hill / Lots of short hills). 

Map: Cstle Hill

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Thu

3 Jun

Committee

Meeting

Bush Club Committee Meeting, 4:30pm, Thornton Room

Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre, 16 Fitzroy St, Kirribilli

Thu

3 Jun

Cycle Easy / Medium

Medium pace

50km

South-west Sydney

Wolli Ck Loop: Cycle from Wolli Creek Railway Station to Sydney Olympic Park, via Homebush Bay 

and Cooks River Canal; then Newington Nature Reserve, Parramatta Foreshore return to Wolli Creek 

Rail. Approx 50 kms. Meet Wolli Creek Railway Station at 9:00 am for 9:15 am start. Finish approx. 

3.30 to 4.00 pm. Must book in with leader. Bring picnic morning/afternoon tea and/or lunch or 

purchase along the way. Must bring spare tube and repair kit. No helmet no go! Joint with NPA and 

Sutherland Bushwalkers.

Contact Leader Rob Gibson

shirebabies@gmail.com 

0452 070 345

Thu

3 Jun

Grade 3 M

Medium pace

17km

700m total climbs

Cowan

Taffy's Rock: From Cowan Station we follow the Great North Walk down the forested gully to 

Jerusalem Bay before a sharp climb takes us to the point we leave the GNW and head east along a 

rougher track that follows Govett Ridge for around 4km to Taffy’s Rock. Some excellent views, an 

interesting tessellated dome (aka ‘Top of the World’) and a rest on the large sandstone outcrop that is 

Taffy’s Rock will be our reward. We return the way we came to Cowan Station. Joint walk with 

SBW. Map: Cowan

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Nick Rutledge

nmr@scholani.com

Thu

3 Jun

Grade 5 

Medium pace

11km

400m total climbs

Wollemi NP

From Capertee Creek to Little Capertee Creek via Newnes Balcony East: Set up a car shuffle. 

Walk into Capertee Creek Gorge until GR 396 243 then climb out to the north east via the eastern 

part of Newnes Balcony. Continue north and descend into Little Capertee Creek. Partly exploratory. 

Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Ben Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

The Bush Club - Walks Program - Winter 2021 - Jun-Aug

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Sat

5 Jun

to

Sat

12 Jun

Commercial trip 

Unhurried pace

10km

200m total climbs

Lord Howe Island

Calling for expressions of interest - Lord Howe Island trip for bushwalkers with interest in flora 

and fauna. Group limit: 16. This trip is added due to popular demand for the May Trip which is now 

full. June is usually the best month for bushwalking on Lord Howe Island with very calm weather at 15-

20 degree. The trip package includes flights, accommodation and meals. I will engage island expert 

Dr Ian Hutton to provide lectures, guided walks, a low tide reef walk, recognising endemic plants and 

bird watching. You can also enjoy your own walks, cycling, kayaking and snorkelling. As this is a 

commercial trip run by Lord Howe Island Nature Tours, the normal insurance arrangements with the 

Bush Club do not apply. Joint walk with SBW. Map: Lord Howe Island.

Contact leader

first listed 19 Nov 2020

WALK FULL

Sally Ho

sally.australia@yahoo.com

0451 637 848 (text 

message)

Sun

6 Jun

Grade 4 M

Medium pace

20km

600m total climbs

Stanwell Park to Thirroul

Illawarra Escarpment: Stanwell Park Station – Wodi Wodi Track – Forest Walk – Sublime Lookout – 

Gibson Track – Thirroul. A premier Escarpment Walk. Undulating traverse on tracks, with superb 

coastal views & a variety of terrain & vegetation. Jim extended this classic walk to include the Gibson 

Track allowing us to finish at Thirroul Station. The Wodi Wodi Track is scratchy & can be slippery in 

parts. Two minor creek crossings, descend to the Gibson Track involves fixed steel ladders. This walk 

is one of the Jim series - a walk Jim prepared for us to enjoy. 200m early climb to Mt Mitchell. Rail 

friendly  Map: Appin 9029-1S, Bulli 9029-2N.

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Adrian Jones and Carol 

Thompson

carol_jacq@hotmail.com

0414 457 235

Tue

8 Jun

Grade 3 M

Medium pace

17km

700m total climbs

Kuring-gai Chase NP

Taffy's Rock: Starting at Cowan Station we follow the Great North Walk to Jerusalem Bay and 

continue until we reach the top of Govett Ridge and turn east. We proceed along this track until we 

reach Taffy's Rock for wonderful views of the Hawkesbury River as well as for lunch. We return to 

Cowan on the same track.  Map: Cowan

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Jon Hestelow

jphestelow@bigpond.com

0409 764 195

Wed

9 Jun

Grade 3 M

LTW

Unhurried pace

20km

600m total climbs

Royal NP

Stanwell Park to Waterfall: Follow a gradual descent from Stanwell Park Station. Ascend a steep 

track to Bald Hill, Stanwell Tops. Follow Coast Track to Burning Palms then ascend the Burgh Track 

to meet Bolo Ridge. Follow ridge sometimes on faint track to descend and meet Lady Carrington 

Drive. Follow Forest Island, Couranga and Uloola Tracks to Waterfall Station. Joint walk with 

NPA. Map: Otford, Appin

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Adrian Jones

adrianandjulie37@

hotmail.com

0418 779 196

Thu

10 Jun

Cycle Easy / Medium

Unhurried pace

45km

nil climbs

Central Coast

Cycle Woy Woy to Umina to Gosford and return to Woy Woy: Cycle from Woy Woy on shared 

paths to Black Mountain and then quiet streets to Umina Beach Surf Club for coffee/morning tea stop. 

Cycle back to Woy Woy and onto Gosford on shared paths for lunch and return to Woy Woy. The ride 

is on shared paths along the Brisbane Waters passing through parks and foreshore reserves and 

quiet back streets to Umina. Lunch in new community park opposite Brisbane Waters Gosford. Limit 

10 Helmet, high visibility vest please  Map: Google maps bike paths

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Colin Isaac

colrisaac@gmail.com

0414 842 257

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Fri

11 Jun

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

9km

300m total climbs

Wollemi National Park

Flat Rock and Around: This walk features exceptional Angophoras, rainforest and rock formations. 

Park one car on Mountain Lagoon Road at GR 752 941 and another one at GR 759 950. From the 

first car, walk down into a creek, then make our way towards Flat Rock. After Flat Rock, descend into 

a gully at around GR 755 952 and follow it downstream, then exit up the gully at GR 750 963 or, if time 

permits, continue to 753 970. Climb on the ridge and walk to the second car. About 9 km. Partly 

exploratory. Scrambling and exposure. 

 Joint walk with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Mountain Lagoon

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Sun

13 Jun

Cycle Medium

Medium pace

54km

310m total climbs

Guildford

Guildford Stn Circuit via Prospect Reservoir / M7 Cyclway / Bonnyrigg: Guildford Stn - Prospect 

Reservoir - Fairfield - Canley Vale - Bankstown - Chipping Norton - Warwick Farm - Yennora - 

Guildford Stn. On shared paths / cycleways / quiet streets. This will be a leisurely cycle with plenty of 

stops. Suitable for all bike types. Map: Guildford.

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Tue

15 Jun

Grade 1 

Unhurried pace

8km

No major climbs

Suburban

Musical Meander: Glebe to the Recital Hall in the city. We catch the light rail from Central to Glebe. 

From Glebe we walk around Blackwattle Bay to the Anzac Bridge. After crossing the Anzac Bridge we 

walk on to Pyrmont Bridge and up to the Recital Hall. Bring a good morning tea as there will not be a 

lunch stop. People can make their own lunch arrangements after the concert which is from 12:30 - 

1:30. The concert is A little Lunch Music with James Morrison and his band and you will NEED TO 

BUY YOUR OWN TICKETS. The tickets are purchased online through the City Recital Hall and are 

$19 each.  

Contact leader Adrienne Kinna

apkinna@bigpond.com

0437 373 147

Wed

16 Jun

Grade 3

LTW

Medium pace

17km

Mostly flat

Western Sydney

Cumberland Circuit – Stage 1: This is another walk of The Walking Volunteers. Initially we'll walk 

from Tempe Station along a green corridor following the Cook's River to Strathfield then to and 

through Rookwood Cemetery - then a few streets to Lidcombe Railway.  Map: UBD 

274,254,253,252,232

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

John Hungerford

john.hungerford@optusnet.

com.au

9498 6635

Thu

17 Jun

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

15km

450m total climbs

Springwood

Springwood Circuit via Martins Lookout: Springwood Station - Sassafras Gully Track - Perch 

Ponds-Martins Lookout- Magdala Creek Track- Springwood Station. All on track. Map: Springwood

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Thu

17 Jun

Grade 4 M

Medium pace

13km

250m total climbs

Duffy's Forest

Wilkins Trail to Mount Murray Anderson: The walk out along Wilkins Trail and then off-track to the 

end of the ridge is relatively simple; likewise the walk back from Mount Murray Anderson on the 

adjoining ridge to the west. The climb down and up through the gully between the two ridges is more 

demanding. Nonetheless, an adventurous spirit, a suitable degree of caution and decent gaiters 

should see us complete this short, fun circuit in good shape. Joint walk with SBW. 

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Nick Rutledge

nmr@scholani.com

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Sat

19 Jun

Grade 3 

Medium pace

13.4km

441m total climbs

Kuringgai Chase NP

Cowan to Brooklyn: NEW LEADER TRAINING WALK – This walk is ONLY open to members who 

are interested in Leading walks for the Club now or in the future. This will be a relaxed walk for new 

aspiring Leaders where you can ask questions of experienced leaders and learn all about leading 

walks for the Bush Club. For further information on the walk or Leader Training please contact me. 

Limited places.   Map: Cowan

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Fiona Sonntag 

Fiona@eltag.com.au

0413704555

Sat

19 Jun

to

Sun

20 Jun

Grade 4 M

Medium pace

24km

1220m total climbs

Kanangra-Boyd NP

Colboyd Ridge-Stonehag Hill-Cambage Spire: This walk will begin from the Kanangra Road near 

Kanangra Walls and travel over the Marrilman Heath & Pindari Tops to Wallaby Pass, the Colboyd 

Ridge, Arabanoo Peak & Executioner Bluffs to camp at the Kowmung/Christys Creek junction. The 

return journey will be via Cambage Spire & Bullhead Mountain. Wild country with great views and 

some areas of exposure. Group limit 8. Joint walk with SBW. Map: Kanangra & Yerranderie

Contact leader 

WALK FULL

Roy Jamieson

roysta49@protonmail.com / 

0427 041 466 (text only)

Sun

20 Jun

Cycle Medium

Medium pace

55km

Flat

Strathfield

Sth Strathfield to San Souci (Captain Cook Bridge) Circuit: Sth Strathfield - Tempe - Brighton le 

Sands - Sans Souci (Captain Cook Bridge) - return to Sth Strathfield. Cycle along mainly cycleways-

cycle lanes with some road crossings. This will be a leisurely cycle with plenty of stops on mainly flat 

route. Suitable for all bike types. Map: Cooks River

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Mon

21 Jun

Grade 3 M

Unhurried pace

19km

Mostly flat with a few 

steps

Sydney Harbour Circle Walk

Graham Lewarne Memorial Walk, Part 3 Huntley's Point to Balmain, Thames St: Huntley's Point 

Wharf to Thames St Wharf through the interesting old street of Birchgrove  Map: Harbour Circle Walk 

and Gregory's

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Jill Green

jillpgreen@gmail.com

0408 470 043

9489 8256

Thu

24 Jun

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

15km

350m total climbs

Ku-ring-gai Chase NP

Wahroonga Stn to Murrua Road via Bobbin Head: Wahroonga Stn to Bobbin Head via 

Gibberagong tracks, Rain Forest, Gibberagong track to Murrua Track to Murrua Rd. Map: Hornsby

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Thu

24 Jun

Grade 3 M

Medium pace

19km

350m total climbs

Lane Cove Valley

Turramurra to Epping: A lovely walk following bush corridors from Turramurra to Epping; Sheldon 

Forest, Twin Creeks Reserve, Lane Cove NP, GNW, Conscript Pass, and Terrys Creek Track; bush 

tracks, firetrails and some streets; minor creek crossings, a couple of short, steep sections.  Map: 

Walking Tracks of the Lane Cove Valley

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Jenny Donoghoe

jdonoghoe@gmail.com

0408 025 397

Fri

25 Jun

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

9km

300m total climbs

Wollemi National Park

Around Spot Height 537: Park at GR 758 950 on Mountain Lagoon Road. Walk to GR 755 960 and 

walk down a gully till GR 750 963, then continue under the cliffs – first north, then west, to about GR 

758 967. Continue south to GR 762 955 to exit. About 9 km. Exploratory. Scrambling and exposure. 

 Joint walk with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Mountain Lagoon

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Sat

26 Jun

Grade 4 M

Medium pace

18.5km

650m total climbs

Brisbane Water NP

Wondabyne to Woy Woy: Starting from Wondabyne Station the walk route will be on fire trail and 

bush track to Woy Woy Road near Staples Lookout and then via a very rough pad (virtual off-track) 

down to Woy Woy Bay. From there, we'll cross the mangroves and head up the hill to Spion Kop. It 

will be necessary to negotiate a 5 metre escarpment via rope and D-rings. From Spion Kop we'll walk 

to Waterfall Creek, Koolewong Ridge and down to Woy Woy Station. There are great views on this 

walk. An early start with a limited group size. Joint walk with SBW. Map: Gunderman & Gosford

Cancelled, tides not right Roy Jamieson

roysta49@protonmail.com / 

0427 041 466

Sat

26 Jun

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

8km

350m total climbs

Mugii Murum-ban SCA

Gap Creek Pagodas: This unique but unprotected area, part of the Gardens of Stone region, has an 

active coal mine underneath it. Find out why it must be protected for future generations. 

Park at GR 238 326 at Airly Gap and walk up the western tributary of Gap Creek. Explore its northern 

branch, then climb out to the tops at about GR 231 335 and explore the pagoda spurs on the northern 

side of Gap Creek, moving east. Descend into Airly Gap. Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with 

SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Glen Alice

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Wed

30 Jun

Cycle Easy / Medium

Medium pace

50km

337m total climbs

Parramatta River

Westmead Circuit via Meadowbank, Olympic Park, M4 Cycleway: Westmead Stn - Rydalmere - 

Olympic Park - Lidcombe - Parramatta - Westmead. On shared paths / cycleways / quiet streets. This 

will be a leisurely cycle with plenty of stops. Suitable for all bike types. Map: Parramatta River

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

JULY
Thu

1 Jul

Committee

Meeting

Bush Club Committee Meeting, 4:30pm, Thornton Room

Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre, 16 Fitzroy St, Kirribilli

Thu

1 Jul

Cycle Easy / Medium

Medium pace

45km

Sout-west Sydney

Wolli Creek to Birkenhead Point then Cabarita return: A casual, scenic ride around bays, rivers 

and canals. Cycle from Wolli Creek Railway Station to Stanmore, Whites Creek Canal, Rozelle, 

Birkenhead Point, The Bay Run, Canada Bay, then Cabarita for picnic lunch (BYO). Coffee stops 

along the way. Many cycle paths and cycle lanes along quiet roads with some undulations. Return to 

Wolli Creek Rail about 4.00pm, via Canals and a Greenway. Must bring spare tube and repair kit. No 

helmet no go! Joint with NPA and Sutherland Bushwalkers.

Contact Leader Rob Gibson

shirebabies@gmail.com 

0452 070 345

Thu

1 Jul

Grade 3 

Fast pace

18km

300m total climbs

Garigal NP

Davidson Park to Tania Park: Yes, this is a training session for the Oxfam Trailwalker – the final two 

stages. Pace will be fast with stops few and short, as we follow tracks beside Middle Harbour, passing 

Flat Rock Beach, Bantry Bay, climb the Natural Bridge Track and on to Seaforth via Ararat Reserve. 

After a short stretch of street walking, we take the scenic Spit to Manly track as far as Tania Park on 

Dobroyd Point. Car shuffle to be organised. Joint walk with SBW. 

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Nick Rutledge

nmr@scholani.com

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Thu

1 Jul

Grade 3 M

Medium pace

16km

700m total climbs

Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park

Cowan to Taffys Rock: Follow the Great North Walk from Cowan Station via Jerusalem Bay to Ten 

Bob Ridge. Undulating overgrown track, with some rough sections, to Taffys Rock. Steep climb from 

Jerusalem Bay. Return by same route.   Map: COWAN

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Bill Donoghoe

donoghoew@gmail.com

0424 037 646

Sat

3 Jul

Grade 4 M

Medium pace

24km

750m total climbs

Brisbane Water NP

Woy Woy to Little Wobby: This is a big day out on fire trails and bush tracks. Starting from Woy 

Woy Station the walk will be via Parks Bay, Koolewong Ridge, Waterfall Creek, Woy Woy Bay, Woy 

Woy Road, Thommos Loop & Tank Creek. There are great views and the joy of a short descent via 

rope and D-rings. A very early start with a late afternoon ferry ride at the end. There might even be 

time for a quick, refreshing drink at the Brooklyn pub before rushing for the train. Limit 10 and only 

short breaks throughout.  Joint walk with SBW. Map: Gosford, Gunderman & Broken Bay

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Roy Jamieson

roysta49@protonmail.com / 

0427 041 466 (text only)

Sat

3 Jul

to

Sun

4 Jul

Grade 6 M

Medium pace

10km

500m total climbs

Wollemi National Park

Mt Canobla and Gundangaroo Traverse to St Johns Point: A 2-day pack walk. Numbers are 

strictly limited. Private property access is required. Day 1 - Park near Canobla Gap and ascend Mount 

Canobla on a razor blade spur. Continue to Mt Gundangaroo and camp near the trig. Water was 

found in a nearby gully. Day 2 – Walk to St Johns Point, then descend to Canobla Gap Trail and walk 

back to the cars. Partly exploratory. Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, NPA, 

UBMBC. Map: Glen Alice, Ben Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Sun

4 Jul

Cycle Medium

Medium pace

60km

Flat

Kurnell

Tempe Stn to Kurnell Circuit: Tempe Stn - Brighton le Sands - Sans Souci (Captain Cook Bridge) - 

Taren Point - Cronulla - Kurnell - return to Tempe Stn. Cycle along mainly cycleways-cycle lanes with 

some road crossings. This will be a leisurely cycle with plenty of stops on mainly flat route. Suitable for 

all bike types. Map: Cronulla

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Mon

5 Jul

Grade 1 

Unhurried pace

10km

No Major Climbs

City CBD West

Hidden Sydney Part 8: Town Hall to Jubilee Park via Ultimo and Blackwattle Bay. An amble through 

some of Sydney’s historical and lesser-known attractions with a brief commentary and plenty of 

opportunity for participant input, cappuccinos and cakes. In this walk we discover where Hell Hole, 

Purgatory and Paradise are. We see Sydney’s first fire station and some lovely stretches alongside 

Johnstons Bay. Early finish. Optional return by walking or by tram. Map: Sydney UBD

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Trevor McAlister

Text 0449 126 896 or

Email 

temcalister@optusnet.com.

au

Thu

8 Jul

Grade 3 M

Medium pace

17km

450m total climbs

Blue Mountains

Lawson to Linden: Head north from Lawson to Dantes Glen and Empire Pass, trails to Hazelbrook, 

then pass a number of waterfalls before making our way to Paradise Pool and onto Linden, visit Kings 

Cave on our way to the station. Great bush with water views along the way. No big ups and downs; 

tracks can be muddy and rough in places.  Map: Katoomba

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Jenny Donoghoe

jdonoghoe@gmail.com

0408 025 397

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Fri

9 Jul

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

8km

300m total climbs

Newnes State Forest

Cliffs, Pagodas and Slots above the Wolgan Valley: Park at around GR 336 121 at the end of 

Sunnyside Ridge Road. Walk south west to the cliff line and then follow it to the point at about GR 328 

110, where it protrudes into the Wolgan Valley. Turn north east, then east from here, exploring 

multiple slots, ravines and pagoda areas. Exit at around GR 341 114 and reconnect with the cars. 

Exploratory. Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Cullen Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Sat

10 Jul

to

Mon

12 Jul

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

43km

2450m total climbs

Kanangra-Boyd NP

Gentles Pass: Beginning at Kanangra Walls, the walk route will involve a lengthy first day (19kms) to 

the Kowmung River via the Gingra Range, camping above the river weir. Day 2 will be to Dex Creek 

via Kowong Mountain and Gentles Pass, while the third day will be a return to the Walls. This is solid 

trip with much of the second day off-track and requiring thought about navigation. The views in this 

wilderness area are terrific. Group limit 6.  Joint walk with SBW. Map: Kanangra & Yerranderie

Contact leader 

WALK FULL

Group limit 6

Roy Jamieson

roysta49@protonmail.com / 

0427 041 466 (text only)

Tue

13 Jul

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

16km

350m total climbs

Ku-ring-gai Chase NP

Wahroonga Station to Mnt Kuring-gai Station via Bobbin Head and Apple Tree Bay: Some 

street walking at the start before joining the Gibberagong track to Bobbin Head. From Bobbin Head 

the walk takes us to Apple Tree Bay and on to the Mt Kuring-gai track. Lovely bushtrack with some 

firetrail walking. Map: Hornsby

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Thu

15 Jul

Grade 4 M

Fast pace

15km

300m total climbs

Ku-ring-gai Chase NP

Bobbin Head Loop PLUS: This 15 km circuit includes a little off-track climbing through moderate 

bush. From the end of Murrua Road, North Turramurra we descend the Murrua Track to the 

Gibberagong Waterhole, where we cross Cockle Creek to climb off-track the unnamed spur until we 

hit Kalkari Track, which we follow down to Bobbin Head. The Warrimoo and Sphinx Tracks will bring 

us back to the park gate from which point it is only a short walk back to the cars. Pace fast. (Joint 

walk: SBW and The Bush Club)  

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Nick Rutledge

nmr@scholani.com

Thu

15 Jul

Grade 4 M

Unhurried pace

14km

700m total climbs

Blue Mountains

Golden Stairs to Mt Solitary (not the traverse): Starting from the newly reopened Golden Stairs, we 

cross the valley floor then climb up and over Ruined Castle then further along to ascend Koorawall 

Knife Edge to Mt Solitary as far as Chinamans Cave area. Return the same way. Grade 4 as there is 

a rough scramble up Knife Edge and 700m total ascents. Map: Katoomba

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Kaye Birch

kayepeter.b@gmail.com 

(strongly preferred) or 0407 

135 443

Fri

16 Jul

Grade 3 

LTW

Medium pace

16km

Mostly flat

Western Suburbs

Cumberland Circuit – Stage 2: This is another walk of The Walking Volunteers. From Lidcombe 

Station we'll return to the exit from Rookwood Cemetery then walk westwards along streets to Princes 

Park in Chester Hill. Then we'll follow the Pipeline route through Waddangalli Woodland Reserve then 

divert through Springfield Park. Again we'll follow the Pipeline route to pick up a the green corridor of 

Lower Prospect Canal. Finish at Gipps St to catch Bus No. 800 to Blacktown Station.  Map: UBD 

232,231,230,210,209

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

John Hungerford

john.hungerford@optusnet.

com.au

9498 6635

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Fri

16 Jul

Grade 6 M

Medium pace

8km

500m total climbs

Mugii Murum-ban SCA

The Ultimate Mugii Murum-ban: Park at Airly Mountain and find a pass at around GR 250 314 to 

Ultimate View. From here, head south via The Citadel and descend on the eastern side of Citadel 

Spur. Walk north east under the cliff line and ascend Ultimate Chute. Head north via Genowlan Trig 

and visit (depending on the available time) the Valley of the Dinosaurs and/or Ultimate Slot. Make our 

way down via the road network to Airly Mountain. About 8 km. Partly exploratory. Scrambling and 

exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Glen Alice, Ben Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Mon

19 Jul

OPENING DATE FOR WALK SUBMISSIONS FOR THE SPRING PROGRAM 

(Sep 2021 - Nov 2021). Please submit your walks via the online form on The Bush Club website. 

Alternatively, submissions can be sent by letter to PO Box 207, Milsons Point, NSW 1565. 

Click here and then in the 

pop-up box to go to the 

online submission form.

Click on the 'DRAFT PROGRAM' 

tab to see the walks already 

submitted. Change a walk using the 

form on our website - Forms for 

Leaders page

Mon

19 Jul

Grade 3 

Unhurried pace

16km

Mostly flat

Sydney Harbour Circle Walk

Graham Lewarne Memorial Walk Part 4, Balmain to City: Thames St Wharf to Observatory Hill 

through old Balmain and parts being redeveloped including the new walk around Barangaroo.  Map: 

Harbour Circle Walk and Gregory's

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Jill Green

jillpgreen@gmail.com

Don't forget the 'p' in the 

email

0408 470 043

9489 8256

Thu

22 Jul

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

14km

500m total climbs

Cowan

Cowan to Berowra: Explore Berowra Waters with great views & lookouts along the many ridge tops. 

There are a number of steep climbs on the route. This is a Grade 3 + walk with the climbs.  Map: 

Cowan

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Fri

23 Jul

Grade 2 

Unhurried pace

8km

No major climbs

Suburban/Harbour foreshore

Musical Meander: Middle Head-Chowder Bay-Taronga Zoo-ferry to Circular Quay. From Middle 

Head we follow the foreshore around to Chowder Bay and then continue around the foreshore to the 

wharf at Taronga Zoo. After a ferry ride to Circular Quay we walk up through the Botanical Gardens, 

where we have lunch. After lunch we walk to St Stephens in Macquarie Street for a 1:10 concert 

where we are entertained by a tenor and a mezzo-soprano. A gold coin donation is requested and 

there is no need to register for this concert.  

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Adrienne Kinna

apkinna@bigpond.com

0437 373 147

Mon

26 Jul

Grade 2 

Unhurried pace

13km

Minor climbs

Hunters Hill

Hidden Sydney Part 9: Circular Quay to Circular Quay via Woolwich, Hunters Hill and Huntly’s Point. 

Have you ever wondered what the suburb of Hunters Hill was really like? Join me when we look 

behind the obvious and see where the first punts crossed the harbour, discover a letterbox with a 

Greek pediment, a place called Sunnyside, a Chapel not run over by a road, a forgotten folly and a 

place called Bedlam. We shall glimpse where there is some serious money but it is discretely hidden. 

There is some street walking, two ferry rides and a brief commentary.   Map: Sydney UBD

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Trevor McAlister

Please text 0449 126 896 or 

Email 

temcalister@optusnet.com.

au

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Tue

27 Jul

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

13km

375m total climbs

Cowan

Cowan to Brooklyn: Cowan to Brooklyn via Jerusalem Bay: Cowan to Brooklyn is part of the Great 

North Walk starting from Cowan Station and ending at Brooklyn (Hawkesbury River Station). Some 

fire trail walking towards the end. Map: Cowan

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Thu

29 Jul

CLOSING DATE FOR WALK SUBMISSIONS FOR THE SPRING PROGRAM 

(Sep 2021 - Nov 2021). Please submit your walks via the online form on The Bush Club website. 

Alternatively, submissions can be sent by letter to PO Box 207, Milsons Point, NSW 1565. 

Click here and then in the 

pop-up box to go to the 

online submission form.

Click on the 'DRAFT PROGRAM' 

tab to see the walks already 

submitted. Change a walk using the 

form on our website - Forms for 

Leaders page

Thu

29 Jul

Grade 4 

Fast pace

10km

500m total climbs

Ku-ring-gai Chase NP

Ku-ring-gai Little Dipper: With the leader in training for the Oxfam Trailwalker, our group will for a 

brisk few hours sweep up ridges and swoop down to and through creeks, following a combination of 

trails, tracks and moderate off-track routes. Starting at North Wahroonga, we will take in Cockle 

Creek, Chase Trail, Gibberagong Waterhole, Murrua Track, Lovers Jump Creek, a couple of 

unnamed spurs and potentially a short section of fairly steep rock scrambling. Short distance, but 

plenty of energy needed. (Joint walk SBW and The Bush Club)  

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Nick Rutledge

nmr@scholani.com

Fri

30 Jul

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

8km

300m total climbs

Wollemi NP

Upper Blacksmiths Creek: Park on Bowens Hill Trail near spot height 716. Descend south towards 

Blacksmiths Creek, then follow it as far as it keeps our interest, perhaps till GR 712 959. Exit up the 

spur back to the trail and the cars. Exploratory. About 8 km. Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk 

with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Mountain Lagoon

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Sat

31 Jul

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

20km

600m total climbs

Ku-ring-gai Chase NP

Berowra Loop: Berowra Stn - Waratah Bay - Mnt Kuring-gai Stn - Lyrebird Gully - Berowra. Map: 

Cowan

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Sat

31 Jul

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

10km

300m total climbs

Ben Bullen State Forest and Gardens of Stone NP

The Amazing Pagoda Maze: Find out why this part of the Gardens of Stone region must be 

protected for future generations. Park the cars at GR 263 186 on Moffitts Trail. Walk to about GR 276 

193 and climb north to explore several pagoda ridges, before crossing into Gardens of Stone NP to 

visit Palatine Rock and Tarpeian Rock with their spectacular views. Then on to the amazing Pagoda 

Maze, best part of which is located in the State Forest and is therefore unprotected. About 10 km. 

Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Ben Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

AUGUST
Tue

3 Aug

Grade 2 

LTW

Medium pace

13km

Mostly flat

Western Suburbs

Cumberland Circuit - Stage 3: This is another walk of The Walking Volunteers. From Blacktown 

Station we'll catch a bus to Gipps Street near Munroe Street in Greystanes. Then we'll walk 

westwards south of the Prospect Reservoir then follow the Sydney Water Supply Channel till we meet 

the M7 at Cecil Hills. Exit by bus to Liverpool Station.  Map: UBD 209,208,207,227

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

John Hungerford

john.hungerford@optusnet.

com.au

9498 6635

Thu

5 Aug

Committee

Meeting

Bush Club Committee Meeting, 4:30pm, Thornton Room

Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre, 16 Fitzroy St, Kirribilli

Fri

6 Aug

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

8km

350m total climbs

Wollemi NP and Gardens of Stone NP

Above the Flying Carpet: Park at GR 415 150 on Glowworm Tunnel Road. Walk north east, initially 

on the old firetrail to spot heights 1004 and 1002. Turn north, then east and make our way to the cliff 

edge at about GR 397 160. From here, commence exploration of this dissected terrain going south. 

There is much to see and do before we reach the point GR 410 144 above the Flying Carpet. This is 

likely to be two walks. About 8 km. Exploratory. Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, 

NPA, UBMBC. Map: Cullen Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Thu

12 Aug

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

13km

350m total climbs

Berowra Regional Park

Hornsby to Thornleigh via Refuge Rock: Start from Hornsby Station. Some street walking to start 

of GNW track. Follow GNW track before descending to cross Berowra Creek and then climb to 

Refuge Rock. From here a mix of bush tracks and firetrails to the Jungo and back to Thornleigh 

Station. Map: Hornsby

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Fri

13 Aug

to

Sun

22 Aug

Commercial trip 

Medium pace

80km

7000m total climbs

The European Alps

Tour du Mont Blanc: Complete circuit of Mont Blanc, Europe's highest mountain. Passing through 

France, Italy and Switzerland. Day packs only. Luggage transfers each day. Typical daily walk: 15 km, 

ascent 900m, same descent, many steep alpine sections. All on track. Minimal scrambling. Medium 

pace. Highest altitude is 2660 metres. Commercial guided trip organised by the local Altitude 

Montblanc. Limited number of twin share rooms available, otherwise dorms. This is an overseas trip, 

so the normal insurance arrangements of the Bush Club do not apply. Participants to arrange own 

international air travel and travel insurance. Evidence of insurance must be provided to Altitude 

Montblanc. Meet afternoon of 13 August 2021 in Chamonix for departure the following morning. Cost. 

For twin share, about EUR 1300 / person, including meals and luggage transfers.. For dorms about 

EUR 1150. Joint walk with SBW.

  

Rescheduled from 2020. 

Subject to Australian & 

European Govt travel restrictions

TRIP FULL but some group 

members may wish to withdraw

Wait list operating

Alan Sauran

asauran@hotmail.com 

0433 133 811

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Sat

14 Aug

to

Mon

16 Aug

Grade 6 M

Medium pace

24km

1500m total climbs

Wollemi NP

Deanes and Rocky Creek Junction Adventure: Full pack walk from Newnes into a camp near the 

junction of Deanes and Rocky Creeks, then explore with the day pack. The plan for each day is to be 

advised. About 8 km every day. This promises to be a wild and spectacular adventure. Expect plenty 

of challenges and amazing scenery. Scrambling and exposure. Mostly exploratory.  Joint walk with 

SBW, NPA, UBMBC. Map: Mount Morgan and Ben Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Mon

16 Aug

Grade 1 

Unhurried pace

8km

Minor climbs

Sydney Harbour - Rose Bay to Watsons Bay

Hidden Sydney Part 10: A shortened version of the popular Circular Quay to Watsons Bay walk in 

which we will just do the best part. Spectacular views of our harbour, interesting historical aspects, 

some street walking with a brief commentary. Coffee in Watsons Bay and early finish.   Map: Sydney 

UBD

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Trevor McAlister

Please text 0449 126 896 or

Email 

temcalister@optusnet.com.

au

Wed

18 Aug

Cycle Medium

Medium pace

60km

320m total climbs

Bankstown

Guildford Stn Circuit via Fairfield / Bankstown / Cabramatta / Guildford: Prospect - Fairfield - 

Canley Heights - Bankstown - Chipping North - Warwick Farm - Yennora - Guildford - Return to 

Greystanes. Cycle on mainly shared cycleways-cycle lanes. This will be a leisurely cycle with plenty of 

stops on mainly flat route with some short sharp climbs. Road crossings. Suitable for all bike types. 

Map: Guildford

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Fri

20 Aug

Grade 5 M

Medium pace

8km

300m total climbs

Newnes State Forest

Ravines of Kangaroo Creek: Park the cars at GR 332 062, near spot height 1110. Walk north north 

west, then west to GR 323 070, near spot height 1066. Continue underneath the cliff line and explore 

the multiple ravines of Kangaroo Creek, going south, until about GR 330 062. Re-connect with the 

vehicles. About 8 km. Partly exploratory. Scrambling and exposure.  Joint walk with SBW, NPA, 

UBMBC. Map: Cullen Bullen

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Yuri Bolotin

yuri@bigci.org

0413 715 943

Sun

22 Aug

to

Mon

31 Aug

2021

Cycle Medium / Hard

Medium pace

400km

70m total climbs

South East Queensland and Balllina

Cycling - Queensland and Northern NSW: We will cycle 2 rail trails in Queensland and 2 days 

cycling. Ballina we will cycle bike paths and quiet roads. The Brisbane Valley Rail Trail currently the 

longest rail trail in Australia 164ks. The BVRT winds its way up the Brisbane valley, traversing 

farmland, forests, picturesque country towns. The unsealed trail surface varies between well 

compacted to some short more challenging sections where it is rocky with stones and basalt rocks. 

The South Burnett Rail Trail is sealed and easy riding. Kingaroy to Murgon 44ks passes through 

farmland and forests. In Ballina we ride Ballina to Broadwater NP Distance 70 Km return moderate 

and Ballina to Lennox Head 30k return easy. Rides will be on bike paths and quiet country roads. A 

Commercial shuttle will be used one way on 3 days . The other days the rides are out and back. Rides 

will vary between 45ks and 60ks. Cars are required on most days to drive to the start of the ride. 

Accommodation will be in caravan parks. Mountain or Hybrid Bikes with suitable tyres as BVRT is 

unsealed. Helmets, hi viz jackets, bike bell please. Limit 10. Expressions of interest.  Map: BVRT 

Map, SBRT Map and google cycle maps

Contact leader

First listed 18 Nov 2020

The group will now be split into 2 

teams due to numbers. Colin 

Isaac will lead Team 1 and Colin 

Reid Team 2. Each team will 

operate separately and ride the 

trails from a different starting 

point.

WALK FULL

Colin Isaac

Colrisaac@gmail.com

0414 842 257

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Sun

22 Aug

CYCLE 

Cycle Easy / Medium

38km

335m total climbs

Hills District

Bella Vista Metro Stn Circuit via Hills District: Bella Vista Metro - Kellyville - Beaumont Hills - 

Rouse Hill - Kellyville North - Hills Showground. On shared paths / cycleways / quiet streets. This will 

be a leisurely cycle with plenty of stops. Suitable for all bike types. (One steep hill / Lots of short hills). 

Map: Castle Hill

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Tue

24 Aug

Grade 3 M

LTW

Medium pace

19km

400m total climbs

Sydney Harbour

Taronga Zoo To Manly: All on defined track. Beautiful views of Sydney Harbour. Exit for shorter walk 

at Spit Bridge. Morning tea / coffee at Frenchy's Cafe on Chowder Bay Road. Map: Sydney Harbour

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Wed

25 Aug

Grade 2 

Unhurried pace

8km

100m total climbs

Suburban

Musical Meander: North Ryde to St Andrews Cathedral in the CBD. From North Ryde station we 

head down to Lane Cove N P and after a short walk pick up the Rail to River walk which will take us to 

Chatswood Station. There are lots of ups & downs on the Rail to River section and there is a steep 

walk up the road to Chatswood. From Chatswood we catch a train to the city. Depending on the time 

we may walk to St Andrews via Barangaroo and have lunch at Darling Harbour.  The Police Band will 

entertain us at the 12:30 concert in St Andrew’s Cathedral. A gold coin donation is requested.

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Adrienne Kinna

apkinna@bigpond.com

0437 373 1478

Thu

26 Aug

Grade 4 

Fast pace

37km

1000+m total climbs

Ku-Ring-Gai Chase NP

Brooklyn to Mount Ku-ring-gai Dash: Leader’s last training session before the Oxfam Trailwalker, 

and we will be moving at a fast pace through the first 2.5 sections of that 100 km walk. Fit walkers 

who are keen and up to the full 37 km distance are welcome to join me. Several climbs of 200m each 

as well as plenty of others over 100m make this a demanding day. Early start and few (short) stops. 

Public transport at each end. (Joint walk SBW and The Bush Club)  

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Nick Rutledge

nmr@scholani.com

Sun

29 Aug

Cycle Easy / Medium

Medium pace

50km

337m total climbs

Parramatta River

Westmead Circuit via Meadowbank, Olympic Park, M4 Cycleway: Westmead Stn - Rydalmere - 

Olympic Park - Lidcombe - Parramatta - Westmead. On shared paths / cycleways / quiet streets. This 

will be a leisurely cycle with plenty of stops. Suitable for all bike types. Map: Parramatta River

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Sun

29 Aug

to

Sun

5 Sep

Grade 3 M

Medium pace

12km

800m total climbs

Andorra

Andorra Day walks: Andorra is a compact walking, duty-free shopping and tax haven paradise 

tucked in the central Pyrenees between France and Spain. Enjoy uncrowded tracks with panoramic 

views of an entire country. The central valley is developed, but the side valleys and hills where we will 

walk are pristine. The Madriu-Perafita-Claror Valley is World Heritage listed. Our base will be the 

same hotel for the entire stay. Day packs only. Typical daily walk: 12 km, ascent 800m, same descent, 

some steep alpine sections. All on track. Minimal scrambling. Savour Catalan, French and Spanish 

cuisine. Duty-free drinks, shopping and discreet private banking services. Cost. About EUR 800 / 

person twin share, including meals, local transport and non-alcoholic drinks. Single supplement may 

be available. This is an overseas trip, so the normal insurance arrangements of The Bush Club do not 

apply. Participants to arrange own international air travel and travel insurance. Leader speaks 

Spanish and French, but not Catalan.

  

Rescheduled from 2020. 

Subject to Australian & 

European Govt travel restrictions

First listed early 2020.

TRIP FULL but some group 

members may wish to withdraw

Wait list operating

Alan Sauran

asauran@hotmail.com 

0433 133 811

Tue

31 Aug

Grade 4 M

LTW

Medium pace

21km

750m total climbs

Blackheath

Blackheath Circuit via Grand Canyon & Evans Lookout: Blackheath Station to Neates Glen via 

Braeside Fire Trail - Grand Canyon - Evans Lookout - return to Blackheath via Grand Canyon / 

Braeside Trail (due to Cliff Top & Pope Glen track closures) - Grade 4 due to distance. Map: 

Blackheath

Contact Leader Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com

ADVANCE NOTICES
Sun

12 Sep

to

Sun

19 Sep

Grade 1 

Slow pace

8km

200m total climbs

Spain

Barcelona and surroundings Day walks: Spain's second city and the capital of Catalonia. Walks in 

the Gothic Quarter, Las Ramblas, Antonio Gaudi buildings, La Boqueria market, Montjuic castle Day 

trips to Montserrat monastery, Girona and Tarragona with walks there. Our base will be a hotel in 

Barcelona. No huts, no tents. Day packs only. Typical daily walk: 8 km, ascent 200m, same descent, 

slow pace, photo stops, coffee stops, cava stops. Cost. About EUR 800 / person twin share, including 

meals, local transport and non-alcoholic drinks. Single supplement may be available. This is an 

overseas trip, so the normal insurance arrangements of the Bush Club do not apply. Participants to 

arrange own international air travel and travel insurance. Leader speaks Spanish but not Catalan.  

Rescheduled from 2020. 

Subject to Australian & 

European Govt travel restrictions

First listed early 2020.

TRIP FULL but some group 

members may wish to withdraw

Wait list operating

Alan Sauran

asauran@hotmail.com 

0433 133 811

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Fri

17 Sep

to

Sun

19 Sep

Various grades

Medium pace

10km

300m total climbs

Newnes / Gardens of Stone NP

"Newnes 2" Weekend Away: Following on from last years successful weekend, we will be back 

again, bigger and better. This year, the weekend will be dedicated to our good friend Jim 

Romanowski. After last years weekend, Jim twice asked to make it an annual event, so here it is. 

* Drive to Newnes on Friday afternoon, share accommodation in the comfy and fully equipped 

Newnes cabins, or stay in the five star camping ground. Friday night, the famous ukes will be back for 

a sing along out the front of the pub. 

* Saturday, a range of walks will be offered with various grades and leaders, the glowworm tunnel with 

a small canyon will be one. Saturday night includes surprise entertainment on the grassed area 

outside the pub including a toast to Jim. 

* Sunday morning sleep in then walk to the top of Mystery Mountain for brunch, great views and 

pagoda exploring. For those interested a walk around the ruins on Sunday afternoon is available. 

Cost is approximately $120 pp for both nights in a cabin or $50 for a campsite. Left over money will be 

donated equally to The Shepherd Centre and The Colong Foundation. Joint walk with NPA. Map: Ben 

Bullen

Own Transport Bob Crispin

bobcrisp62@gmail.com

Wed

22 Sep

to

Mon

27 Sep

Grade 3 M

Unhurried pace

20km

variable climbs

Kosciuszko

Pack walk to a base camp at Cascade Hut: D1 - drive and stay in Jindabyne. D2 - walk 10k from 

Dead Horse Gap to Cascade Hut and set up camp. D3 - explore with day packs eg walk out towards 

Tin Mine huts, or Tin Mine Falls, returning to Cascade hut. D4: stay at camp or head part-way back, 

camping on the way. D5: return to Jinders. D6: drive home Lots of options! Distances variable, min 

20  Map: Chimneys Ridge, AAWT guide book, Tom Groggin

Contact leader 

giving phone no, emergency 

contact no & 1st aid 

qualifications.

Kaye Birch

kayepeter.b@gmail.com

Sat

2 Oct

to

Sun

17 Oct

CYCLE M

Medium pace

430km

Gradual climbs

Victoria

Victorian Rail Trails: A series of bike rides on a variety of Victorian Rail Trails. Trails are mostly 

compacted gravel and can be soft with rough sections, particularly after rain. No steep sections, all 

ascents are gradual, although can sometimes be several kilometres long. Mountain bikes or hybrid 

bikes (no road bikes) and a reasonable level of fitness and bike riding experience required. More 

information on www.railtrails.org.au and itinerary and trip notes from leader. Trip was previously listed 

for October 2020 and now re-scheduled foe 2021 Joint walk with NPA. Map: Victorian rail trail maps, 

various.

Rescheduled from 2020. 

TRIP FULL

from last year's participants

Adrian Jones

adrianandjulie37@

hotmail.com

0418 779 196

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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Date Grade Route and Description
Transport and Meeting 

Details

Leader

(preferred Contact 

listed first)

Tue

12 Oct

to

Wed

20 Oct

Commercial trip

Unhurried pace

average 18km

average 350m climbs

Flinders Ranges

Ikara - Flinders Ranges: This is a commercial fully catered trip for the Bush Club comprised of day 

walks, returning to Willow Springs for prepared meals and activities each night. Accommodation in 

Adelaide before and after the trip is included. I have engaged the services of Wes Moule (Tasmanian 

Wilderness trekking and food drops. He has extensive knowledge of the Flinders Ranges near where 

he grew up) and Nichole Anderson General Practitioner and consultant at Wilderness Medicine.  You 

can see details here: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6EDhQVLO_j62m_-raBtLtYYZoHQiSta/view?usp=drivesdk

As this is a commercial tour the normal insurance arrangements of The Bush Club do not apply. Map: 

Ikara-Flinders Ranges NP

Transport from Adelaide hotel to 

Yellow Spring to each days walk 

and return, and return back to 

Hotel in Adelaide

TRIP FULL, wait list operating

Bernie Hunt

0414 617 272 or email 

bernie@conceptpl.com

Fri

29 Oct

to

Tue

2 Nov

Cycle Medium / Hard

Medium pace

170km

Variable climbs

Mudgee

Cycling - Mudgee NSW Group 1: This is a THREE DAY cycle. Three different routes to/and from 

our base in Mudgee. Cycles will be on sealed / unsealed roads. Daily cycle distance will vary between 

50k and 65k. Hotel accommodation (4 nights) will be arranged in Mudgee. Cars + bike racks needed 

for the drive to Mudgee. Mountain or Hybrid bikes recommended. Limit of 10 plus leader. Expressions 

of interest sought.  Map: Google Maps - Mudgee

contact leader

first listed 15/3/21

TRIP FULL

wait list operating

Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Fri

29 Oct

to

Tue

2 Nov

Cycle Medium / Hard

Medium pace

170km

Variable climbs

Mudgee

Cycling - Mudgee NSW Group 2: This is a THREE DAY cycle. Three different routes to/and from 

our base in Mudgee. Cycles will be on sealed / unsealed roads. Daily cycle distance will vary between 

50k and 65k. Hotel accommodation (4 nights) will be arranged in Mudgee. Cars + bike racks needed 

for the drive to Mudgee. Mountain or Hybrid bikes recommended. Limit of 10 plus leader. Map: Google 

Maps - Mudgee

contact Tom Dowling

first listed 15/3/21

TRIP FULL

wait list operating

TBA

tomasdwl@gmail.com 

0415402536

Tue

1 Jun

for 

approx. 

2 weeks

2022

Medium pace

220 - 240km

Max asc / desc 800m

COMMERCIAL TRIP

Ireland

Sheep's Head Way / Kerry Way: The walk starts in Bantry, Co. Cork on the south coast of Ireland 

with four days guided walking on the Sheep's Head Way. The walk transfers west to Killarney on the 

Ring of Kerry for eight / nine days self-guided walking on the Kerry Way. Accommodation / Evening 

Meal / Packed Lunch / Luggage Transfer / Bus Transfer will be included. This is an overseas 

commercial walk (run by Celtic Nature Tours), so the insurance arrangements of the Bush Club do not 

apply. Participants to arrange own air flights and travel insurance. Map: Cork and Kerry

Contact leader

Relisted from 2020 date on 12 

May 2020

Postponed until June 2022 (Jan 

2021)

Tom Dowling

tomasdwl@gmail.com

0415 402 536

Before attending a walk, members are advised to check the electronic program or contact the leader.
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